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A MESSAGE FROM THE POTSCRA
Happy New Year All!
Well it started happy
and that was interrupted by an assault on
our democracy by a
bunch of right wing
“thugs!” The rule of
law and our democracy will prevail. It
was difficult to watch
and sometimes I feel like the media
gives this type of activity veracity.
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not the time to allow our complacency to
put anything in jeopardy. Right now there
is no specific threat although there are
regular “hints” of activity that could
develop as an attempt to change the
situation. As Uncle Sam used to say,
“WE NEED YOU”!
Please consider joining in with a little of
your skills and time. You don’t have to
live in the area as our meetings are on
zoom. GIVE IT SOME THOUGHT!
Doug

On to another issue. It was mentioned
at a recent meeting that the age of our
executive council was “getting up
there”. I didn’t take offense even
though I’m an elder member. It was a
valid point. I definitely have my
moments of “seniorness”.
Although the organization is running
well at this time we are in need of some
younger minds and bodies to help keep
things on an even keel. We need some
“at large” members. That means you
don’t have a title or a specific job, but
you would be at our “virtual” meetings
and become prepared to assist or even
take on a titled job, like, oh you know
what I mean. This organization was
begun to protect the benefits for which
we all worked hard to accrue. This is
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Shirley W. Fosmire passed away peacefully
on November 13, 2020. She was 94. Shirley
was a retired Spencerport teacher and a
member of SCRA. She was predeceased by
her husband “Joe”, sister, Rita and parents
William and Millie. She is survived by daughters
JoAnn Davis, Mary (Michael) Kinsky and Patty
Mattson, 8 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.
There was no visitation and funeral services were
held privately. The family wishes to thank
Hildebrandt Hospice for all the care that Shirley
received.

ROBERT “B0B” DENNIS
Bob Dennis, husband of Pat Dennis, passed
away on September 26, 2020. He was 84.
NewsSCRAps first reported on this in the
October issue but did not have any details to
include. Bob served in the US Navy after
graduation and then went to work for
Wegmans. He also spent over 20 years
working with the wrestling and football
programs in our district. A private funeral
service was held at St. John the Evangelist
Church.

AVIS PORTER
Avis Porter, retired Librarian and member of
SCRA, passed away peacefully on January 1,
2021. She was 93. Avis worked for 20 years in
the Cosgrove Jr. High. She is survived by
daughters Pamela (James) Thompson and
Roxanne (Edward) Holdgate, 6 grandchildren
and 5 great-grandchildren.
Calling hours were on January 7, 2021 at Fowler
Funeral Home in Brockport and there will be a
Celebration of Life at a later date. In lieu of
flowers, please consider donating to the Kendall
United Methodist Church, 1808 Kendall Rd.
Kendall, NY 14476 in Avis' memory.
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Paul & Betty-Lou Mroz welcomed their third
granddaughter on October 1, 2020. Cora Joy
was born in Coral Gables, FL to Jocelyn and
Taylor Larson during the raging COVID-19
pandemic in the Miami area. We are happy to
say that everyone is safe and healthy with
Cora and Jocelyn unaffected by the pandemic.
Cora joins cousins Brynn and Brogan in
FLorida along with cousins Vaughan, Wesley
and Garret in Virginia.

Sad to report that scholarship
donations are way down this
year. Last June we awarded
two $1600.00 scholarships but
will not be able to match that
amount this year. We attribute
this to the COVID-19 restrictions and not being able to
have as many luncheons,
especially our Holiday
Luncheon where we could
issue reminders. Please, if you
haven’t yet made your contribution, do so as soon as
possible.
Send to Diana Hanley,
Treasurer, 9 Judd Lane, Hilton,
NY 14468.

New address:
Please note that Mike Fedoryshyn fell and
broke his hip and had to be moved to the
Jewish Home. His new address is:

Betty-Lou and Paul Mroz
with Cora Joy Larson

Mike Fedoryshyn
The Jewish Home of Rochester
Room 215
2021 South Winton Road
Rochester, NY 14618
(585) 475-0123
SCRA is certain that folks may want to send
Mike a card.
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The following was reprinted from the January
2021 edition of Spencerport Neighbors.

‘V’ MARKS THE BAND ROOM
Spencerport high School Band
Room named in retiree John
Viavattine’s honor

By Christine Corrado

After 22 years of dedication to music
education in the Spencerport schools, John
Viavattine—known affectionately as “V” to his
students—has retired. To honor him for the
impact he’s had on countless student
musicians and the community at large, the
Spencerport Central School District Board of
Education passed a resolution officially
naming the high school band room the “John
Viavattine Band Room.” The honor of naming
the room for V came about as the result of a
thoughtful nomination submitted by the
Spencerport Music Association, spearheaded
by brothers Justin and Brian Burr. The Burr
brothers look up to Viavattine to this day. “His
dedication and commitment to the music
program goes well beyond a normal school
day of lessons and rehearsals,” they wrote in
their letter of nomination. “Dedicating the
room in which John has spent countless
hours would be a lasting tribute to his love of
music and his students at Spencerport High
School.”
Of particular note about Viavattine’s two-plus
decade career at Spencerport High School
was his passion for jazz and his dedication to
introducing his students to the musical world
at large. He led the Spencerport Wind and
Jazz Ensembles to state and national
recognition, brought students to perform at the
Rochester International Jazz Festival, and he
established the annual Evening of Jazz
headlined each year by well know

professional jazz players—including Bill
Evans and Steve Gadd—from around the
world.
Viavattine had his own professional
performing career outside the classroom. He
toured with the Mambo Kings and the Glen
Miller Orchestra, played with symphony
orchestras across North America, and even
performed with such greats as Ray Charles
and Aretha Franklin.

JOHN VIAVATTINE
Throughout it all, he has been a role model for
student musicians in every way. “I came to
work every day of my career, with no
exceptions, to give 100 percent of myself to my
students,” he said. “The reason I dedicated
myself to my students for so many years is
because they wanted what I had to give.” And
now his students and the Spencerport have
returned that dedication by naming the band
room in his honor.
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2020 THE COVID-19 YEAR
HOW I SPENT THE HOLIDAYS
Milt Danko:
Nancy and I ZOOMed with family, Cheers

Donna Randazzo:
Christmas this year was a bittersweet one for
us. It was the first Christmas without our
beloved grandson, Sam, who died in March.
We were able to skype with our granddaughter, Anna, and got to watch her open her
presents. It gave us some joy in an otherwise
sad day.

Marge Perez:
Only in Colorado - Axe throwing; ice skating;
skiing and other snow things. Whole family
together.

JoAnne Maier
We split Christmas Eve, Christmas Morning
and Christmas Day with each of our two Sons
so that we were smaller groups. For us 2020
was the best! We got our first great grandson
in February of 2020. COVID just got in the way
of a few things.
Happy New Year to all! Stay well and stay
safe.

Welcome to New York City

MARGE’S DAUGHTER BEING CRAZY

Fred Cardella:
Life is not measured by the number of breaths
we take, but by the moments that take our
breath away.

outside dining available
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Robert Sudlow:

That’s Bob, above, showing the air
conditioner who’s boss.

Nancy Jones:
Like most of us, Bud and I spent a lot of time
alone. Alone but not lonely because we knew
we have families in our hearts. We used our
fine China and sterling silver for our
Christmas brunch and dinner. Notice the
Brussels Sprouts tree centerpiece made by
daughter Diane because she knows Bud
hates them. A good place for them. In the
morning we zoomed with our daughters’
families and opened gifts together. In the
afternoon we played Santa and delivered gifts
to our boys’ families in the driveway. Lots of
air hugs and kisses. A different celebration
but there’s always a way to make it
meaningful.

Debbie (Williams) Fitzmorris
Our family gathered on Zoom for an old
fashioned Christmas Carol sing along There
was something comforting about being able
to continue a tradition and to feel that we were
truly together even if it was only in spirit Best
wishes for a Happy New Year

Deanna Lammes: First in line to receive the
COVID vaccine.
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Jim Alexander:

Roger Klimek:

A favorite Christmas memory is of trains.
Santa, Mom or Dad, or Aunt Ruth (who lived
with us) gave my brother Dave and I an
American Flyer train set. It was a steam
locomotive with several box cars and a
caboose that had lighted windows. It came
with a small transformer and tracks. Since we
lived in a small house and we were hosting
Christmas dinner for the extended family we
could not set it up right away.

One thing we'll do is to visit those house
rooms that are little used. That can always
offer surprises! In fact, we may even use a
different room to zoom with kids. Serves two
purposes, right? However, I have been
learning to use zoom feature, virtual
background. I can put myself, or both of us,
3, if I include the dog, virtually anywhere! We
can travel the universe and planets! Travel
through time! Meditate in Tibet! Be Lost In
Space! Join in a parade or protest! Preside
or advocate another impeachment trial!

But as soon as the family left Dave and I set it
up under the dining room table. There it
would be for about a month. The adults would
finally get tired of stepping over us and the
cars and it would get put away. But what fun
we did have.
Over the years we added onto it. A Union
Pacific diesel engine, more tracks, a bigger
transformer, some signal crossings, and a
few buildings.
And each Christmas we would set it up after
Christmas dinner. For a month!
One-year Dad bought a piece of plywood and
we set it up under our bed. Not ideal for
reaching under to retrieve anything that went
off the track.
The trains are gone, but today each time I sit
at a railroad crossing watching a train pass, I
think back to that time when we were young
engineers.

In reality, between these flights of fancy, we'll
eat a smaller Xmas dinner, watch, for the
umpteenth time, National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation. And, special treat for
this homebound pack, take the dog for a
ride we will all need and enjoy! He's about
had it with long walks.
You folks have a decent Christmas and New
Year. Be safe and hopefully this nightmare
can end with all being safe, and
vaccinated...and still living in a republic.
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Ann Limbeck:
I came home from Florida on March 29th with
my 92 yr old mother, (having been at my
daughter's for two months) to almost a
complete shutdown in NY state. Although
some people feel Andrew Cuomo has been
excessive, I feel as though he has been the
voice of reason in the mass chaos that exists
in the White House. Politics done.
My husband John retired in June only to start a
new part time job two weeks later. He has
Fridays off so we have been carefully
sightseeing within a day drive. Taughannock
Falls, Watkins Glen, Naples, Frank Lloyd
Wright Martin House, Roycroft Museum and
Inn and driving all around Monroe County
recently to see the Christmas lights, to name
a few. I did a few paintings plein air this
summer, and spent a lot of time with my
mother , shopping for her, doctor's apps. and
swimming in her complex pool.
My husband and I spent a few days carefully in
the Adirondacks with my daughter and her
family, and later, I proceeded to take my
granddaughter home to Florida. There were
only 14 people including the airline attendants
on the plane and we were masked and gloved
up! I've never seen the Tampa airport so
empty. I spent two weeks down there in
isolation, which is never hard to take. I felt I
needed to come when Florida schools started
their fall session. Not only is Peyton in middle
school, my daughter is a marine science high
school teacher.
Against my better judgement, my daughter
came home for Thanksgiving. Watching the
weather, we chose to have a Thanksgiving
picnic on the Tuesday before, on our deck.
Only 10 people and we distanced and wore
masks when walking around. It actually
worked out well, renting a propane heater and

serving everything in crockpots! It is
something I will never rule out in the future.
We were supposed to go south for Christmas
and to attend the inauguration in January, but
have decided against it. I am hunkering down
for the winter and hope we can get the vaccine
soon. Take care everyone. I worry about our
teachers every day.

LIMBECK FAMILY

How many SCRA members could this be?
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The followiing was reprinted from the Jan. 2021
edition of Spencerport Neighbors and submitted
to NewsSCRAps by Joanne Katz.

SPENCERPORT ROCKS
PAINT, HIDE, FIND, POST

BY Christine Corrado

Have you ever been out for a walk along the
canal and spied something colorful on the
ground? You go closer to investigate, you pick
it up, and you see you’ve found a small,
brightly painted rock bearing a cheerful,
inspiring message. The message is
meaningful, as if written especially for you.
You smile and tuck it into your pocket,
resolving to follow the instructions written on it
to post a picture and relocate it where it will
make someone else smile, too. It totally
makes your day.
Spreading rocks and smiles totally makes
Robynn Spadafora and Joanne Katz’s days,
too. Together they’ve been spreading love and
rocks around Spencerport, both literally and
virtually. Robynn and Joanne are coadministrators of the Facebook group
“Spencerport Rocks: Paint, Hide, Find, Post!”

responses from the various groups’
members. It got her wondering if there was a
group in Spencerport, as she hadn’t yet seen
many kindness rocks around her hometown.
In the fall of 2019, she joined the Spencerport
Rocks Facebook group. A few months later
she reached out to Robynn to see if she could
help grow the group and spread more joy,
perhaps by mobilizing her teacher friends.
“One day Joanne messaged me,” recalls
Robynn, “and was like ‘hey, do you want help
with this group? I think it could do really well.’”
That was February of 2020.
And then the pandemic hit. Joanne reached
out to friends with young kids who were
itching for COVID-safe things to do. She
created an outdoor scavenger hunt with
rhymes and rocks for the kids to follow, find,
post, and re-hide. She repeated the fun with
another group, and another, and it took off.
“The more people see them,” she notes, “the
more people are willing to do it themselves.”

It started in 2017 when Robynn moved from
Canandaigua to Irondequoit, and finally to
Spencerport. Along the way, she had
stumbled across the “Kindness Rocks”
concept and thought it would be the perfect
way to connect with her new community. It got
off to a slow, steady start, drawing some 30
members over the first two years.
Joanne, a relatively recently retired
schoolteacher, travels all over in retirement
and had found these inspirational rocks in
other places. She had followed the
instructions to post a photo and rehide the
rock, and found she really enjoyed the
continued on page 10
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SPENCERPORT ROCKS
continued from p. 9
Joanne seeds the group—now some 350
members strong and growing!—with ideas.
Right now, it’s all about winter themes, and
the rocks are being hidden indoors and out.
There’s quite a range of artistry. Some are
fancy, complete with rhinestones and sea
glass. Others are clearly early artistic
endeavors by little kids. Joanne finds
decorating inspiration on Google, Robynn
looks to Pinterest, and they both produce their
own clever original little works of art, too.
The Kindness Rocks project, was founded in
2014 by Megan Murphy of Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, at a time in her life and career
when she was walking the beaches and
searching for what would make her happy.
She realized that “one message at just the
right time can change your entire
day...outlook... life!” And it works! Joanne and
Robynn attest to that. Robynn notes that you
don’t have to be an artist to spread the joy.
And Joanne adds, “It just makes me so happy
when I find them. I just have to stop and take
and post a picture. And then to see other
people’s comments, to know it made their
day—it just makes me so happy!”
For more about the worldwide movement, see
www.thekindnessrocksproject.com. To get in
on the fun and to spread the joy right here in
Spencerport, search Facebook for the
Spencerport Rocks group and join the 350+
member group. And next time you’re out for a
walk, keep an eye out for a the little message
you need at just the right time.

Diana Raplee:
A few outside activities for me; that’s about it.
Best of ‘21 to everyone.
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Spence Borden:
A Book 40 Years in the Making:
Being forced to spend more time at home by
the pandemic this past year brought about the
conclusion of a 40-year journey and the end of
some high-level procrastination. I finally
published, on a limited basis, my collection of
fantasy stories which I have written over the
past 40 years called Tales from the Land of
Bushkin. The main characters begin the book
as children and end it as grandparents, with
many adventures and characters thrown in
along the way.
It began innocently enough. My older daughter
Jennifer, who has just turned 46, asked me
when she was little to tell her a bedtime story.
We were visiting my in-laws and I didn’t have
a book handy, so I started making up a story.
Making up a story at bedtime can be
dangerous because I had no idea how or
when it would reach the end. Since the story
was not coming to a timely end I promised to
finish it the next night while visiting her
cousins. Of course the next night my audience
had grown, so now I had to start it again and
this time finish it. From then on, every time my
kids and their cousins were together they
clamored for a new episode. This way the
stories multiplied over the years.
I decided that these stories would be good to
share with my students as well. For the rest of
my 35-year teaching career, sharing my
Bushkin stories became an annual event.
Eventually, I had a future goal of creating a
book from these stories. Once I retired in
2008 I thought I would soon bring that to pass.
Also, I think my wife as chief editor was ready
for the process to come to an end. For many
years, I struggled with wanting illustrations

included, but not having the talent to create
them. Finally, I decided to include just a handdrawn map of the Land of Bushkin. Of course,
by this time my grandchildren were getting old
enough to listen to Bushkin stories, and that
prompted a couple of additional chapters to
be added.
Last year I decided to use 48 Hour Books, an
online publisher, to get my stories into print.
My goal never was to publish it for sale. I had
them print a limited number of copies to share
with family and friends. It has been a long, but
satisfying journey to have something lasting to
pass on to future generations.
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Marcia Bornhurst Parkes:
Dear SCRA Colleagues,
It is my hope you and your loved ones are
staying well and look forward to getting the
vaccine. During the holidays, my husband and
I enjoyed a quiet two weeks filled with things
we love. We connected with family,
remembered those no longer with us, and
celebrated with loved ones via phone calls,
emails, and Zoom meetings. Below is a list of
meaningful stories, music, and films that we
enjoy each holiday season. You might enjoy
exploring these now or next year. Happy New
Year to All, and stay well.

Music CDʼs and tapes:
Cassette tape of the bells of Saint Sulpice,
Paris, where three generations of the Parkes
family attended Masses during Christmas week,
1984.
“Christmas with the Cambridge Singers”
conducted by John Rutter. Collegium Records,
COLCD 111, 1989
My favorite selection is: “What Sweeter Music.”
“The Holly and The Ivy.” Clare College Choir
conducted by John Rutter. Decca Records,
1979.
Chanticleer (Menʼs a cappella group). “Psallite! A
Renaissance Christmas”, Chanticleer Records,
1991.

Sincerely,
Marcia

“Holiday Pops Live! Jeff Tyzik and the
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra”. Hear the
“Hanukkah Suite”, 1998.

Stories
“The Gift of the Magi” by O. Henry, as read by
Ms. Julie Harris. https://www.youtube.com/
watch? v=YUZIVxQ0lIE
As we listen to this story, we are reminded of the
othersʼ sacrifice, especially during difficult times.

Videos and Films
“Amahl and the Night Visitors.” The original
telecast aired on NBC on Christmas Eve, Dec.
24, 1951,
Gian Carlo Menotti, composer. Inspired by the
painting of the “Adoration of the Magi”

“A Childʼs Christmas in Wales” performed by
Dylan Thomas. Caedmon Audio Cassette CPN
1002.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFSs2IdDm
uU
Three Musical Fables with music by John Rutter:
Collegium Records, COLCD 115, 1991
1. The Reluctant Dragon
2. Brother Heinrichʼs Christmas
3. The Wind in the Willows
In the last story, at 23:00 you will hear “Home is a
Special Kind of Feeling”, my favorite song on this
disc. Please listen to it.

“The Bishopʼs Wife.” (Cary Grant, Loretta
Young, David Niven, others), 1947.
“White Christmas.” (Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye,
Rosemary Clooney, Vera-Ellen), 1954.
“Home Alone.” (Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci,
Daniel Stern, others), 1990.
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Ada White Taylor:

Submitted by Linda Hill:

Happy New Year! My time-consuming project
during Christmas 2020 actually began a few
months earlier in Oct.

To commemorate her birthday , actress/
vocalist, Julie Andrews made a special
appearance at Manhattan's Radio City Music
Hall for the benefit of the AARP.One of the
musical numbers she performed was “My
Favorite Things” from the legendary movie
“The Sound Of Music.” Here are the lyrics she
used. (Sing It!)

A bit of background first: The love of
photography always has played a major part
in my family's life, even professionally,
resulting in a collection - literally - of
thousands of pictures! Most date from the
1950's to 2020 ...some with actual data on the
back, thanks to my late mother's wisdom, and
some I have no clue about! Who? Where? or
When? -- nothing! BIG mistake! (Interesting
how things you think are most memorable
become things you can't remember...LOL!)
Finally, having settled into my "retirement
home" 1.5+ years ago (& sequestered due to
COVID-19), I began cataloging (archiving) my
precious "visual memories" that have traveled
with me in boxes & crates from NC to NJ to
NY...back to NC, VA & GA. (Interesting how
moments you think you'll never forget become
those you can't remember...Lol!
And, now with my 2 great-grandsons being
viewed mainly on Google videos, it's probably
safe to forego buying any more albums or
storage cases. Let's say my "photo essay for
posterity" is in its final stage of processing!

Botox and nose drops and needles for knitting,
Walkers and handrails and new dental fittings,
Bundles of magazines tied up in string,
These are a few of my favourite things.
Cadillacs and cataracts, hearing aids and glasses,
Polident and Fixodent and false teeth in glasses,
Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with swings,
These are a few of my favourite things.
When the pipes leak, When the bones creak,
When the knees go bad, I simply remember my
favourite things,
And then I don't feel so bad.
Hot tea and crumpets and corn pads for bunions,
No spicy hot food or food cooked with onions,
Bathrobes and heating pads and hot meals they
bring,
These are a few of my favourite things.
Back pain, confused brains and no need
for sinnin', Thin bones and fractures and hair that is
thinnin', And we won't mention our short shrunken
frames, When we remember our favourite things.

I thank the Lord for special memories,
especially the ones made with you. Keep the
faith, all...enjoy every blessed moment... we
only pass this way once!

When the joints ache, When the hips break,
When the eyes grow dim, Then I remember the
great life I've had,
And then I don’t feel so bad.

Peace, Love & Godspeed!
Ada
Philippians 2:5

Ms. Andrews received a standing ovation
from the crowd that lasted over four
minutes and repeated encores.
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